
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Court and Time Assignments (PDF)   
8:00 pm Monday  @ LCA  (Liberty Christian Academy)  for 18-U Boys, Girls only 

➢ 8:00 pm Tuesday  @ LCA  (Liberty Christian Academy)  for 16-U and 14-U  

 

LAST YEAR’s FORMAT WILL BE USED, Watch Video!  

 Shooting from 5 points on the court. 

 

What to Bring:   ONLY 1 Basketball and 2 helpers 

   (rebounders) 

 

 

How it works:  Each shooter has 60 seconds to make  

3-pt shots at FIVE designated areas (see diagram).  A shooter will shoot from spot #1 and must 

make a legal 3-pt shot before moving to spot #2 and so forth.  If a shooter has made it all the 

way to corner #5 and made that shot and there is time on the clock, he/she continues by 

making another shot from corner #5 (2 in row), before moving to spot #4 , and so forth. If 

the shooter makes it back to corner #1 and there is still time on the clock, a consecutive shot 

from corner #1 must be made before moving to wing #2, etc. 

Each shooter will receive one point for each successful, 

legal 3-point shot made within 60 seconds.  Please stick 

around in case of a tie, there will be a “shoot-off” if 

necessary. 

This video demonstrates the new format:  

http://www.hspn.net/ECT/2017/Website/Event/Docs/CourtandTimeAssignment_3ptShootingContest.pdf
http://www.hspn.net/ECT/2017/Website/Event/East-Coast-Homeschool-Basketball-Championships-Campus-Map.htm
http://www.hspn.net/ECT/2017/Website/Event/East-Coast-Homeschool-Basketball-Championships-Campus-Map.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KB-chl8FjEU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KB-chl8FjEU


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KB-chl8FjEU 

(however this MS shooter in the video messed up  

at the end by NOT making 2 in row from corner #5 

as he tried to move to wing #4.  

 

1st Place in Each Division receives : 

An engraved award 

A $50 Bonus Certificate from  

Dicks Sporting Goods 

 

2nd  Place in Each Division receives : 

 An engraved award 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Court Assignments – for your convenience, we will “group” all shooters from the same 

organization and assign them the same basket location.   A posted document will be created and 

updated as needed.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KB-chl8FjEU
http://www.hspn.net/ECT/2017/Website/Event/Docs/CourtandTimeAssignment_3ptShootingContest.pdf

